
 
  

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

A few weeks ago I spent a day gallery-hopping in Brisbane, starting 
at GOMA which is showing two huge and powerful exhibitions: 
Gerhard Richter, promoted as “the world’s greatest living painter”, 
and Yayoi Kusama, the ever-popular octogenarian painter and 
sculptor. While I’m wary of hype, Richter is an amazing artist, prolific 
and driven, cerebral, introspective and inventive, yet in very different 
ways, so is Ms Kusama whom many will remember from her mirrored  
infinity room, polka dot covered sculptures, and the silver balls in the 
water mall.  I thoroughly recommend a visit to those exhibitions, and 
others at QAGOMA, so we are organising our first bus trip of 2018 to 
see them (see the details in this newsletter).  
 

In Toowoomba among other exhibitions we’ve had the annual 
“Graduart” showing at TRAG and USQ and Jean Cameron’s 
charming “Emerging Thoughts” at TRAG. And TAS is showing our 
final exhibition of the year. Congratulations to teacher Mark Phillips 
and his enthusiastic students for this year’s children’s art exhibition 
(both studios and corridor) using an impressive array of materials 
and techniques. I was particularly taken by the large pastel 
landscapes and ink wash studies, ceramic dragon teapot, and the 
way a row of painted canvases are bookended by a lovely still life 
and beautifully drawn shark. There are also linocuts and dioramas. 
Names and ages aren’t provided but I was astonished to learn how 
young many of the “stars” of the exhibition are.  
 

On the 26th I gave a PowerPoint talk about my paintings to the 
Warwick Art Group, and after a very tasty lunch at their impressive 
premises visited the Deardens’ property north of Warwick with its 
delightful views. Amahl and I head off shortly via Doha, Qatar, to 
Khartoum, Sudan, to visit family, before spending a few days in 
Malta. We wish you all a very happy Christmas season, good health 
and an artistically productive 2018. 
 

Allan Bruce (02.12.17) 
 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
 

Welcome Chris Kanizaj and John Redfearn 

and welcome back Margaret Brabrook We 

hope you enjoy your experience at TAS 

and that you make full use of our many 

facilities and friendly atmosphere.  

Keep up to date with our Newsletters, 

web page (toowoombaartsociety.com.au), 

Facebook page (TAS – Toowoomba Art 

Society), as well as the noticeboard & 

printed materials in the corridor. 

 

CURRENT EXHIBITION 

CULLIFORD GALLERY & THE 
CORRIDOR 

 

The TAS Board of Directors, Allan, 

Diana, Diane, Janice, Charlie, 

Peggy, Ute, Kurt and Lee, wish all 

Members and Friends of TAS a very 

happy, peaceful and safe holiday.  

We look forward to seeing and 

hearing from you all next year. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Thank you to all those who 

bought tickets in the 

Toowoomba Art Society 

Printmakers raffle. The lucky 

winner was TAS member 

Jenny Burgess.  

 

TOOWOOMBA ART SOCIETY LTD 



 
  

BUS TRIP TO QAGOMA - Wednesday. 31
st

  January, 2018 
While details won’t be finalised till January, this will be our first bus trip for the year.  You will 
have the opportunity to see major exhibitions of the works of 2 major international 
contemporary artists:  Gerhard Richter (Germany) and Yayoi Kusama (Japan) whose work takes 
up virtually the whole ground floor of GOMA. The Richter exhibition is ticketed ($16) while 
Kusama’s is free. Upstairs exhibitions include “Time and Tide” (Art of the Torres Strait), while Qld. 
Art Gallery is showing “Problem Wisdom” (recent Thai art) as well as the Australian and 
Aboriginal collections. Across Victoria Bridge the weekly Farmers Market will be in full swing, and 
at the nearby Museum of Brisbane (City Hall off George Sq.) there is a ticketed exhibition “Mao’s 
Last Dancer” (Li Cunxin).   
 

We will depart at 7am and return by 5pm by Peters Coach (departure point will be notified nearer the time) and the fare will be $45 
for members, $50 for non-members. There will be no January newsletter so we recommend you book ASAP before you forget (we 

will issue an email reminder nearer the event). Please book before Jan 17 by contacting Peggy Vanderplas on 0409 601952, or email 
henryfromthelake@hotmail.com 

2018 EXHIBITIONS 
 

The Selection Committee has met to discuss applications for 

Culliford Gallery & Corridor Exhibitions in 2018. Successful 

applicants will be notified within the next 2 weeks. Thank you 

to all members who applied.  

 

MEMBERS AUTUMN 45X45 EXHIBITION 
 

45X45 canvases are available at TAS for $13 (cash please), less than 

cost price but slightly dearer than last year. However, they are of a 

superior quality as requested by many of you. 

For new members, this exhibition is open to all TAS members and is not a 

selected exhibition. The only stipulation is that your artwork is unframed 

and that you use a canvas purchased from TAS.  

As TAS is closed for the holidays, canvases will now be available at 

TAS in February 2018. 
Artist: Yvonne Blakeney 

GROUP LEADERS 
Please email me your 2017 finish & 

2018 start dates ASAP so I will 

know when the Gallery can be open 

to the public. leeperinet@gmail.com  

Message to Monday Life Drawing Group from Van Don’t forget – Christmas breakup 

lunch at 12 noon this Friday 8th at 

Blue Mountain Hotel.  

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://thumbs.dreamstime.com/z/vector-cartoon-bus-9375428.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.tes.com/lessons/ugnR2x5g56aqEg&docid=5TUAsiUgTjePkM&tbnid=Skr6tVNHd32VxM:&vet=10ahUKEwjBxIvN8ODXAhXExLwKHctyC-MQMwjEAihDMEM..i&w=1300&h=1091&bih=650&biw=1366&q=bus cartoons&ved=0ahUKEwjBxIvN8ODXAhXExLwKHctyC-MQMwjEAihDMEM&iact=mrc&uact=8


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PHOTO GALLERY 

Happy smiles and proud parents and grandparents abounded at the opening of the Youth Exhibition 

on Saturday morning. Under the excellent tutorship of Mark Phillips, primary & secondary 

students who attend classes after school and on Saturdays have produced truly amazing artworks 

– from A1 size pastels to small intricate pen & ink drawings, from ceramic teapots to dioramas.  

Congratulations to all our young artists. Well done! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PHOTO GALLERY continued 

 


